PaverGeneral® Zonacote
Water Based Oil Repellent
TYPICAL PROPERTIES
•Appearance and odor = Clear,
pale yellow liquid
•pH = 3.5 – 4.5
•VOC (EPA 24) = 0.015 lbs/gal
•Density = 8.3 lbs/gal
•Flashpoint = None

SHIPPING
PaverGeneral® Zonacoteis shipped
in 1 gallon plastic jugs, 5 gallon
plastic pails, and 55 gallon closed
head plastic drum.

Description
PaverGeneral® Zonacoteis a water based sealer that imparts a natural ﬁnish
to paving bricks and stones, while at the same time providing superior oil
repellency.

Recommended Application

The surface should be free of standing
water and surface dirt. All nearby
vegetation and any material that is not to
be treated should be protected. For
previously sealed surfaces, apply one
heavy coat. For unsealed surfaces, apply
two coats. The ﬁrst coat should be a light
coating that will dry in a short time,
followed by a second heavy coat.
Methods of application include airless
sprayer, roller and brush. When a brush
or roller is used, repeat application until
the surface remains moist for a few
minutes. If an airless sprayer is used,
apply the material until the substrate is
thoroughly saturated. Please refer to the
MSDS for proper safety instructions.
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The surface should be free of standing water and
surface dirt. All nearby vegetation and any
material that is not to be treated should be
protected. For previously sealed surfaces, apply
one heavy coat. For unsealed surfaces, apply two
coats. The ﬁrst coat should be a light coating that
will dry in a short time, followed by a second heavy
coat. Methods of application include airless
sprayer, roller and brush. When a brush or roller is
used, repeat application until the surface remains
moist for a few minutes. If an airless sprayer is
used, apply the material until the substrate is
thoroughly saturated. Please refer to the MSDS for
proper safety instructions.

Beneﬁts
•Water based •Natural ﬁnish •Excellent oil repellency

Material Compatibility
Avoid circumstances that produce respirable particles.
Do not aerosolize or atomize.
Spray only with a garden or deck hand pump sprayer.
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